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BRIEF ITEMS.
T.?."y }'",lr 'my, oats, flour an<l feed

at Kline Bros.

. ?Rev. Thomas J. J. Wright will hold
nightly meetings in Bethany Church,
Centre Street.

?Poor Director Thomns Clemens, whois a candidate for re-election, was circling
among his friends here yesterday.

?A comedy drama of frontier life,
entitled Daniel Boone, willbe played at

' the opera house Friday evening, Feb. 20.
?Michael Zemany will offer for sale

on March 25 and 20 his large farm and
all necessary farming machinery in But-
ler township.

?Miss Maggie M. Miller is closing out
her millinery goods and is offering some
rare bargains. Call and see her, at Mc-
Groarty's block, Centre Street.

?R. M. Rinkcr has been appointed
fish warden anil George F. Nickotack,
secret detective. Their jurisdiction
covers all the streams in Luzerne and
adjoining counties.

?Lewis Hartman, of South Heberton, !
while going about his usual work at his
place of business on Thursday last, died j
very suddenly from heart disease. Mr. !
Hartman was a butcher and was well
known in these parts. He leaves a wife
and one child.

?A. M. Neumuller, candidate for Poor
Director on the Democratic ticket, was
in town on Tuesday visiting his friends.
Mr. Neumuller speaks very favorable of
the encouragement received by him so
far in his canvass through Luzerne's
portion of the Poor District.

?Full returns of the election in Free-
land Borough and Foster Township will
be published in next week's TRIBUNE.
The returns published last year were
compared with the returns sent to the
Clerk of Courts office, in the Tremble-
Jenkins contest, ami found to be correct.

?Marriage Licenses have been grant-
ed to Mike Kabul and Annie Olenik both
of Drifton and to Jacob Kost and Annie
Riharjak both of Highland. Also Win.
Fisher and Miss Mary Voltz, both of
Freeland, The latter couple will he
married on Sunday by Rev. J. H.
Schmidt.

?Many choirs are rehearsing in dif-
ferent parts of Hchuylkill and Luzerne
Counties to take part in the Grand Musi-
cal Eisteddfod to be held at Freeland
March 2. This promises to be the
grandest musical event of the season,
and the committee are working earnestly
to make it meet all expectations.

Coining Fe*tivitle.

Oram) Mimical Eisteddfod at tlie opera
house, March 2.

Grand ball of St. Patrick's Cornet
liand at the opera house, March 30.

Withdrawn From the Ticket.

EDITOR TRIBUNE, l)enr Sir:?Whilst
fully appreciating the honor conferred
on ine by the Democratic nominating
convention of Freeland Borough in plac-
ing inv name on the ticket as a candidate
for School Director, I must in the inter-
est of the party decline.

February 11, '9l. T. CAMCBEM..

Election of Officers.

The members of St. Patrick's Cornet
Band at its last meeting elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensiling year:

President?P. J. Duffy.
Secretary?Edward GafTney.
Treasurer? D. J. Kennedy.
Trustees?P. J. Duffy, Alexander Mtil-

hoarn, Edward GafTney, D. J. Kennedy
Matthew McGettrick.

Fouler Republicans Meet.

The Republicans of Foster Township
met on Monday evening ut Highland
and placed the following ticket in nomi-
nation : Tax Collector, Louis Bechtloff;
Supervisors. James Cartwright, Joseph
Sarricks; School Director, Moses Tranter,
George McNeely; Justice of the Peace,
Daniel Kline; Township Treasurer,
Thomas Lewis; Township Clerk, D. R.
Davis; Auditor, Joseph Rirkbeck.

A Horrible Accident.

John Evans, a laborer at Dick tfc Co.'s
Tresckow stripping, met with a horrible
accident at that place on Saturday after-
noon. A loaded car was being hoisted
up the plane. When near the top the
cable broke and the car receded with
lightning rapidity. Evans, who was at

work at the bottom of the plane, could
not escape in time to avert danger and
was struck by the car, a large rod on the
car penetrating his l>ody. He was re-
moved to his home and after having his
wounds dressed was removed to the
Ashland Hospital. It is feared he can
not recover. ? Standard,

Fire In a Mine.

A gas-feeder in No. 3 slope of the SUB- >
quehanna Coal Co. at Nanticoke was
ignited on Friday last by a party of men
who were driving new openings. In a
short time the interior of the mine was
a mass of flames, roaring like a furnace
and threatening total destruction to the
entire underground workings. Prepara-
tions were made as soon as possible to

flood the workings, and a trough 27(H)

feet long was thrown flown the slope to

carry the water into the mine- A large
? volume of water was soon pouring into
the mine, but the flooding of it will re-

.quire several weeks, and in the mean-
time hundreds of miners willbe idle.

Special Announcement.

We have made arrangements with

I>r. B. J. Kendall Co., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Horse and bis
Diseases," which will enable all our
subscril>ers to obtain a copy of that
valuable work fret by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent Btamp
for mailing same) to D't. B. J. KENDALL.
Co., ENOSBURO FAI.IS, VT. The book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four mil-
lion copies having been 801 I ill the past
ten years, a sale never before reached by
any publication in the same period of
time. We feel confident that our patrons
will appreciate the work, and he glad
to avaU themselves of the opportunity
of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that you mention this
paper in sending for the "Treatise."
This offer will remain open only a
short time,

Settled Hiit Accounts.

On Monday evening: the members of
Borough Council met in special session
for the purpose of hearing the report* of
the Tax Collector and passing upon his
list of exonerations. There were present,
Albert Goeppert, A. A. Bachman, A.
Donop, Patrick Doris and Henry Smith.

The collector presented a list of exon-
erations of persons and dogs, from whom
he claimed he could not collect any taxes
on account of their removal from the
borough.

A perusal of the list showed that many
of the names therein were dead or had

| removed from town. The council held
j the collector to the sum of $5.03 on per-

I sonals and sl4 on dog tax. The balance
was accepted.

! The following is a summary of the
! collector's statement :

' DR.
Amount of duplicate $1455 38

| Supplemental tax 2 00
Dog tax 180 00

CR. $1043 38 :
Am't of exonerations.. S 78 GO

on dogs 40 09
! Abatements 2 20
Returned to Commis-

sioners 182 54
Dog taxes returned 11 00
Errors in assessment... 1 18
Ain't paidTreas 550 00
Commission 38 50
Am't due Treasurer.... 090 58
Collector's Commission. 30 00

The list of exonerations were ordered
to be spread on the minutes. There be-
ing no further business council adjourned.

Sunday Evening'* Entertainment.

The entertainment given under the
auspices of the Ladies' T. A. B.
Society of St. Ann's Parish, at the
opera house, on Sunday evening was
one of the finest ever held in that hall,
and the audience filled every seat avail-
aide.

James F. Sweeney acted as Chairman
of the evening and fulfilled the duty as-
signed him in a manner creditable to all
present. He complimented the Ladies'
Society for the manner in which they
got up the fine programme that was to
be rendered and the excellent taste dis-
played by them in its composition.

Ihe programme, as printed in last 1
week's TRIHUNK, was carried through, :
and many of the participants were called
back several times, noticeably in this re-
spect was it with WillDiveniiy, who had
to make his appearance three times in
succession. The remarks of Rev. M. J.
Fallihee were full of instructions for the
female portion of the audience. The
length of the programme caused it to be
late before it was finished. The orator
of the evening, Rev. F. P. McNally, on
coming forward to speak, said that as the
evening was so far advanced be would
not make any extended remark, and
confined himself to a comparison of the
different societies to be found among
working people and those organized for
wicked and malicious purposes, and
closed with a fervent appeal to all to :
remember their duty to that society
which is known as the family circle, for
said lie "it is there the boy or girl gets
their first training, which fits them for
the higher and more onerous duties
which in after years they are called upon
to perform." The Rev. Gentleman
closed by paying a tribute of praise to

the St. Ann's Ladies' T. A. B. Society.
The St. Patrick's Cornet Band rendered
several selections, as also did Depierro's
Orchestra. The two cornet solos by
Prof. A. P. May berry were equally well
received.

The young Indies and the school child-
ren, who took part in the entertainment,
are to be congratulated upon the pro-
ficiency made by them in such a short
time, ahd reflects great credit upon those
who took such pains with them.

Killed Ht the Lumberyard.

Oil Thursday afternoon while working
on the railroad a short distance below the
Lumberyard station, on the L. V. K. R.,
John Dennion, an old and respected
citizen of that section of the county, met
his death by being run over by an engine.
Mr. Dennion was employed on the road,
ami, as usual, when the engines dropped
the ashes it was his duty to remove them
from the track, and while thus engaged
an engine backed down the road and be-
fore he could realize the position he was
in he wasrunoverand mangled inashock-
ing manner. Deputy Coroner Buckley,
of Freeland, was notified and repaired to

the place on Friday morning. He
viewed the remains and examined those
who were near to the deceased at the
time he was struck and a number of
others who were present when he was
picked up. The Coroner decided that
there was no necessity for an inquest
and gave instructions to have him buried.
The deceased was about fiftyyears of age
and leaves a wife and five small children
to mourn his loss. The funeral took
place Sunday morning interment being
made in St. Ann's cemetery.

Minem Iteiicued Alive.

John Kincer, William Cradle ami
Michael Schclling, the three miners who
were entombed in the old Harvey mine
at Grand Tunnel last week, were rescued
at 8.30 o'clock Monday morning. The
accident hy which the men were shut up
in the mine was caused hy a la rye body
of water in an abandoned mine ad-
joining the Harvey colliery breaking
into the latter and tilling it almost to the
mouth. The men who had been work-
ing in the slope managed to make their
escape, hut those named being over-
taken by the tlood were compelled to seek
refuge ina heading which they knew to

.be oil a very heavy pitch. On reaching

1 the heading they climbed to its upper-
most part, and, after safely lodging a
narrow piece of timber which they pick-
ed up intheir hasty retreat, they climbed
on it for a seat. The timber also served
to keep back an amount of loose coal
Here the men spent four days. The first

! welcome Bound that readied their ears
| was the loud strokes of the pump and
they knew active service had been com-

| menced toward their rescue. A consid-
erable amount of the water having been
pumped out a searching party went
through the mine Monday morning
on a raft. In a short time loud cries
were heard and the searchers pro-

, needed to the place from which they
were supposed to have come. They went

- up the old heading and there discovered
i the men in the position described above.
| They were given stimulants and taken
j out on the raft one by one. The men
relate a tale of terrible suffering during

I their many hours of confinement.
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STATE NEWS.
?A Hungarian, name unknown, was

struck an I killed by a fast freight train
at White Haven on Tuesday.

?A Hungarian working at the Auden-
ried stripping was instantly killed Satur-
day afternoon by being struck by a rope
which broke while a car was being
hoisted.

I ?The strike of the coke workers and
miners inthe Connellsviile region, which
lias been threatened for some time, he-
came general on Monday. Over 10,000 j
men are idle.

?The Wyoming Valley Traction Com-
' pany, a'concern which willtake innearly
all the street railways in the vicinity of
Wilkes-Barre and operate them, has ap-
plied for a charter.

! ?Mrs. Sarah Elmer was burned to
j deat.li At Columbia Tuesday night by her

j dress catching lire from a stove. Her
daughter was also badly burned while
trying to extinguish the names.

?By a fall of a chimney on a burned
school house in New Boston Tuesday,
Maggie Boyle, aged 10 years, was killed.
Tillie Cragg, aged 10 years, was fatally
and John Young seriously injured.

?While attempting to jump oft a car
which had been thrown from the track j

: of the Jersey Central Railroad at Honey
Brook Monday morning, a brakeman
named Daly fell between the cars and
was killed.

! ?The taking of testimony in the
Slionk-Reynolds election contest was
commenced at Wilkes-Barre last week
before C. F. Bohan, who was appointed
commissioner. Many witnesses have
been examined.

I ?None of the bodies of the seventeen
men who were, imprisoned in the Jean-
esville mine last week have as yet been
recovered. The water is lowering rapidly
and a search of the workings is expected
to be made in a few days.

?A passenger train on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad ran into a freight at i
Leaman Place Sunday morning during a i
fog. Engineer Charles MeCauley, of |
Philadelphia, was injured about the i
head. Several ears were wrecked.

?While Mrs. George Law rence, aged j
36, of Shamokin, was preparing supper
Monday night she fainted and fell across
the stove. She was so badly burned that
she cannot recover. Her children wit-
nessed her torture, hut were not strong
enough to remove her from the stove.

?Rev. George Cooper, an Evangelical
preacher at Wapwallopen, was arrested
at Wiikes-Barre Saturday on a charge j
of forgery, lie recently advanced two'
notes to Davidow Bros., in payment for
a consignment of watches and jewelry, 1
which, when they became due, were j
found to be forgeries.

! ?John Titindo, a Hungarian of Beaver j
Brook, while going to his home from !
lLazleton Saturday night was assaulted [
and robbed by four unknown men. ,
About five or six dollars were taken !
from him. There has been several rob- |
beries committed in the same place of !

, lateand the people are becoming alarmed.
?Mrs. Margaret Snyder, 71 years of

age, attended a funeral in Lancaster
Sunday afternoon, and, becoming faint, :
took a drink of what she thought was j
whisky. It was the undertaker's cm- j
halming fluid, however, and the services !
of a physician were required. lie left
her apparently out of danger, but the \
excitement consequent upon the allair j
brought on an attack of heart disease, 1
which caused death in short time.

! ?lt is estimated that during the past'
year damages aggregating $35,000 has !
been done to buildings in Ashland by !
the settling of the surface. The cause is j
supposed to he the removal of the pillars ,
of coal in the Tunnel Colliery, which
runs under the southern end of the town 1
and which mine is said to he almost
worked out. The matter will now he !
olllciallv investigated and measures
adopted to prevent further damage to
property.

I ?While several persons were waiting
in a shanty at the head of the Mount
Lookout Coal Company's colliery, near
Wyoming, Saturday, one of the party be-
gan to prepare a charge of powder.
Suddenly the explosive took lire from a
light in the hands of one of the others
and an explosion followed. The shanty |
was demolished and Charles Kirkc and
Matthew Kane were instantly killlcd,
Luke Michaels was badly hurt and Win. j
Ross received injuries from which he ;
died.

?William and George Butsalvage, j
Matthew Maivazes and John Lnlurnikus, |
Polanders, have been committal to jail|
in Shenandoah in default of $2501) bail
each lor murderously clubbing and stab-
bing five of their fellow-countrymen,
who were instrumental in having a
friend of one of the accused sent to jail
for assault and highway robbery. The
men named are the ringleaders of a
society, which has for its main object
the avenging of wrongs done its mem-
bers, and the payment of all expenses of
members who get into trouble before the
courts.

tmt

Weekly Coal Report.

The anthracite coal trade continues
very dull, and the reports from all quar-
ters are of the same character, viz., little
new business doing, orders for coal scarce
and prices weak. The production of an-
thracite in the month of January ex-
ceeded three million tuna, that quantity
being a quarter of a million tons more
than had been agreed upon by the sales
agents at their December meeting, and
the output for last month was also 175,000
tons in excess of that for the correspond-
ing month of last year. Since the Ist
instant the production of coal has been
greatly curtailed, and the restriction of
output ordered by the managers of the
anthracite corporations appears to have

i been enforced. Last week the Wyoming
operators were unable to make shipments

i to market over the Central Railroad of
i New Jersey on account of a breakdown
| of the machinery at the Ashley Plane,

but, as the New York market was al-
ready oversupplied with anthracite, con-

-1 surners did not suffer.
l lie total amount "I anthracite coal !

sent to market for the week ending j
' January 31. as reported by the several

! carrying companies, was (>69,552 tons,

.' compared with 5111,448 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, an increase of

\ 153,104 tons. The total amount of an-
j thracite mined thus far in the year 1891
wa53,094,895 tons, compared with 2,418,-

| 243 tons for the same period lust year, an
I increase of 676,052 tons. ? Ltdqtr.

Legislative Bills.

I The want of a liability law in this
state, whereby those who may be injured
may recover damages from their em-
ployer, has been urged upon the Legisla-
ture time and again. That such a law is
needed can easily be seen by the num-

j her of fatal accidents occurring of late.
Through the courtesy of Hon. Wm. R.
Jeffrey, of this district, we are enabled

j to place before our readers the text of a
bill introduced by liim in trie House of
Representatives on the sth inst. Mr.
Jeffrey assures us that his bill has every
chance of being passed.

; AN ACT to extend the liability of eni-
| ploy era for negligence causing personal

injury or loss of life of their employes
while in their service by prescribing
who shall hereafter be not deemed co-
employes.

PREAMBLE.

WHEREAS, The Supreme Court of this
Commonwealth have by their decisions,
as to who are employes, gone farther to
relieve employers from liabilityto their
employes for injuries or loss of life
caused by the carelesness of their agents
than any other state in the union,

AND WHEREAS, The lives and limbs of
our employes while at their work should
he made as secure, as human foresight
and care can make them so,

AND WHEREAS, An extension of the
liabilityof the employer for such injuries
or loss of life would tend to make tlieni
more secure than under the presnt de- i
visions of said court. Therefore

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the tame that hereafter no person hav- ,
ing any control or direction of the ser-
vices of any employe or having any sup-
ervision or inspection over any room or
place where any employe works or is to

work or having any eoutrol or super-
vision inspection over the construction
or operation of any machinery, engine,

| vehicle, shaft, slopes, drifts, entries,
gangways, railroad works or plant, con-
nected with or used in the business of
the employer, shall not hereafter be
deemed a co-employe of the employer
injured fatally or otherwise or killed,
but he shall be deemed the vice princi-
pal of the employer, and for all injuries
or loss of life suffered by any such em-
ploye while in the service ot the employ-
er, which could have been avoided by
the exercise of proper care by such vice
principal, the employer shnll be liable
to the person so injured or in case of
death to his or her legal representatives.

SECTION 2. The rights of employes
under this act shall not he waived and
any waiver thereof by anv employe shall
be absolutely null and void.

SECTION 3. All laws or parts of laws
inconsistent herewith are hereby re-
pealed.

The following hill was presented in
the House of Representatives January
21. It is known as the Far re 11 Company
Store bill and was read on Tuesday for
the third time. It now goes to the Senate
for their approval or amen intent:
AN ACT to prohibit mining and manu-

facturing corporations from engaging
in the business of carrying on stores,
known as company stores or general
supply stores.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the, Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, in General .4 s-

senimbly met and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same that on and after
the passage of this act, it shall not he
law ful for any mining or manufacturing
corporation of this Commonwealth, or
the officers or stockholders of any such
corporation, acting in behalf or in the
interest of any such corporation, to en-
gage in or carry on by direct or indirect
means any store, known as a company
store, general supply store, or store

where goods and merchandise, other
than such as have been mined or manu-
factured by the mining or manufacturing
corporation of which said officers or
stockholders, are members, are kept or
offered for sale.

SECTION 2. That no mining or manu-
facturing corporation engaged in busi-
ness under the laws of this Common-
wealth shall lease, grant, bargain or sell
to any officer or stockholder of any such
corporation, nor to any other person or
persons, whatsoever the right to keep or
maintain upon the.property of any such
corporation, any company general supply
or other Htore in which goods other than
those mined or manufactured by the cor-
poration granting such right shall be
kept, or exposed for sale whenever such
lease, grant, bargain or sale, as aforesaid,
is intended to defeat the provisions of
the first section of this act. Nor shall
any such mining or manufacturing cor-
poration, through its officers, stockhold-
ers, or by any rule or regulation of its
business, make any contract with the
keepers or owners of any store, whereby
the employes of such corpoiation shall
he obliged to trade with such keeper or
owner, and that any such contract made
in violation of this act shall he prima
facie evidence of the fact that such store

is under the control of such mining or
manufacturing corporation and in viola-
tion of this act.

SECTION 3. That for any violation of
any of the provisions of this act by any
mining or manufacturing corporation
aforesaid, such mining or manufacturing
corporation so offending shall forfeit all
charter rights granted to it under the
laws of this Commonwealth, and it is
hereby declared and made the duty of
the Attorney General of this Common-
wealth, upon proof of such violation of
any of the provisions of this act, by a
petition signed and sworn to by two or
more citizens residents of the county
where the offense is sworn to have been
committed, to immediately commence
proceedings against the corporation or
corporations complained against by a
writ of quo warranto.

SECTION 4. That all acts or parts of acts

inconsistent with this act are hereby
repealed.

DEATHS.

PRI CHARD.?At Freeland, February 5,
John G.,son of Griffith and Catharine
Pritchard. aged 5 yearn. 4 months and
24 days. Interment in Upper Lehigh
cemetery on Sunday. Albert, under-
taker.

HARTMAN.?At South Heberton, Febru-
arys, Lew is Hartman, aged 27 years,
3 months and 14 days. Interment on
Sunday in South Heberton cemetery.

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

T7V)tt SALE.?A fresh cow and culf, Jersey_F breed. Will be sold cheap. For terms
apply to EDWAKD QUINN,

Highland.

LTHt SALE.?A property in South Heberton
I consisting ol' n lot tiUxlGO feet with a dwel-

lingof six rooms and largo storeroom thereon;
also a large barn and allnecessary outbuildings.
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire at ,
this ollice.

I OST.?Between lirifton and Froeland, on j
1 J the afternoon of Wednesday, January 7, ia pocketbook containing "quantity of money.

Supposed to be left in the IMilton Depot or oil 1the train to Freelaiid. 11 the tinder willreturn
I it to tins oilice a liberal reward will be given.

'PO WHOM IT MAYCONC'EItN.?I hereby
1 notify all parties that I will not be re-

sponsible for any debts contracted by my wife,
Sallle George, alter this date, she having left
my bed ana board without just cause.

IfENItV CiEOKOE,
January 81,1881. Stockton, Pa.

PROPOSITIONS FOR FURNISHING THE
I llazlcton Hospital with supplies, from |
February Ist to May 31st, 1891, inclusive, willbe

received by the undersigned up to the 28th inst. 1A copy ot specifications will be furnished on
application. IIAUHVM. KELLER,

Superintendent.

pOR SALE.?One lot 43 feet, oinches frontby
J? loOfeet deep, containing one large double

block of buildings nn<l out-houses 28x32 feet,
also one house on rear of lot 14x24 feet and ,
stable 14x14 feet, all in good condition and ,
fenced, situated on lower Muin street, near the
Cottage Hotel. The property of Frank Mc-
Sheu, a good titleguaranteed. For further par- ?
tieulars and terms apply to T. A. RUCK LEY, j

Freeland, Pa. Birkbeck Brick.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOll

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
!At Short Notice, for Weddings, Tarties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Freeland Opera House.

ELECTDN A OTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that at the election

t" be held on the third Tuesday of February,
1891, being the 17th day of that month, the fol-
lowing officers of the Middle Coal Field Poor
District are to be elected, to wit:One person forDirector, to serve throe years, :
from AprilIst, 1891, whose residence must hein ithat jaut of the district comprising the bonmghs j
of Mauch ( hunk, East Munch Chunk, bans-
ford uid Summit Hill, and the township of IMunch ('hunlt in Carbon County.

One person forAuditor, to serve three years,
from April Ist, 18111, whose residence must be in |
that part of the district which is in Luzerne
County. A. S. MONROE,

< . W, MILLER,
'1 HOS. CLEME.MS. 1

February 2, 1891. HIKKCTOKB. I

The undersigned lias been appoint
ed ttfjent for the sale of G. B. Mmkle

Highland Coal.
The quality of the Highland Coal |

needs no recommendation, being hand
picked, thoroughly screened nud free
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TRIBUNE office will receive
prompt attention.

Price $'5.75 per two-horse wagon
load. T. A. BUCKI.EY, Agent.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC- j
CO. TE MPER AN CE 1

DRINK. CONFEC-
TIONAR Y,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

15.00 FREE ! ;
Ifyou purchase a

$lO Ladie's Coat
From J. C. Berner ;

He will present you with [
the ahove.

Muffs at SI.OO for - - 70c
A 52.00 Muff for - - 51.40
A $3.00 Muff for -

- 52.10

Men's Winter Caps
30 Per Cent Off.

In fact I have reduced all!
winter goods 25, 30 and 50 per '
cent.. Have too many and j
don't wish to store them away

will loose the difference, j
Thousands of other bargains.!

Fresh Butter, Eggs, Cheese,
Ham, Lard, B?con- Saur
Kraut, Cod Fish Limhur -'
ger Cheese, and Rough on
Rats.

Drop in and see

Wher W - Are,
What We Are.

and How We Are.
Will please you.

J. G. Berner.i

YOU ARE INVITED
j To call and inspect our im-
j mense stock of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Provisions,

FURNITURE, Etc.
Our store is full of the new-

| est assortment. The prices are
I the lowest. All are invited to
! see our goods and all will be
| pleased.

J. P. McDonald,
J 8. W. Corner Centre and South Sts., Freeland.

Where to Find Him!
I Patrick Carev has removed from the Ameri-
can hotel to John McSlica's block, i5 and :?

Centre Street, where lie can be found with a
fullline of Medical Wines. (Jin. Brandies, Hmn,

! Old Uyo and Borbon Whiskcv. Anv person
i who is dry and wants a cold, l'resh large
schooner of beer will be satislied by calling at
Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
1 SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF REEK ON TAP.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
! Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

Having purchased a large
jstock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

I prices that defy competition.

i Repairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

I Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts. !

PENSIONS FOE ALL,
I THE OLD ItELIABLE AGENCY.

WE NEVEU FAILOF SUCCESS. !

Recent nets of Congress extend the benefits
! of the pension laws t< ALLDISABLED SOL-
DIERS, no mutter whether their dl-abilitics
were incurred in the army or since discharge.

Every soldier's widow, who lias to work for
a living, and his minor children, and the
parents of all unmarried volunteers who died i
in the service, if now in need, can get (tensions. !
Address, with stamp forreturn postage,

C. L. EBERIIART, Att'y-at-Luw,
Beaver Falls, Beaver Co., l'u, j

1). O'DONNELL,
Dealer in

?GENERAL?-

MERCHANDISE,
Groceries. Provisions, Tea.

Coffee. Queensware.
Glassware, &c.

| FLOUR, FEED, HAY, Etc.

We invite the people of Freeland and vicinity
to call and examine our large and handsome

stock. Don't forget the place.

jOppoic the Y.llcy Hotel.

Wm. Wehrmann,

WATCHMAKER,
Central Hotel, Ceiitro St., Freeluml.

! Cleaning 8 Day Clo 'ks, 50 cfs.
" Alaini " 25 "

" WatchcK, 50 "

Main Springs, 40 Ct . I< SI.OO
Jewe'ry repaired at short notice. All Watch

Repairing guaranteed for one year.

Washington lie use,
11 Walnut. Street, above Centre.

G. Gnopperl, Prop.
I The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Clin and Cigars. !
Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
Beer and Porter Always on Tap. 1

S. RUDEWICK,
Wholesale Dealer In

11'mparled Grundy, II 'ine
And AllKinds Of

LIQUORS.
THE BEST

I Beer,
Porter,

-Ak.le
Brcwa Stout.

Fcr 'gn 3o:r.cs l*.c.

Cigars Kept on Hand.

I SOUTH HEBERTON. |

SI.OO PER YEAR.

j JOHN J). HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

\u25a0 Legal business of all kinds promptly attended.

I Room 8,2 d Floor, Birkbeok Hrick.

YJ HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons, &c.

| Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

j AS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
I Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

j YfORRIS FERRY,

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

i Corner South and Washington Sts., Froeland.

Cr. A. SOLT,

? Filter
Has just received an excellent stock of

j Skutes lor ladies, gents and children. Also uj lull line of Lumps.

Steves Sz Tinware.

Estimates given on contract rooting
jand spouting.

Repairing Promptly Amended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Heat Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SZETEXX

1 Zomnny's Block, 15 East Main Street, Froeland.
I

FRANCiS BRENNAIM,

©RESTAURANT®
I'd South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near

the L. V. K. It. Depot.)
I The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

EVERYBODY WANTS ONE.
Two or three dollars for a s/ K Horse

Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be
worth fifty dollars more.

SUMMER IS GONE
?BUT?

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, but

Does not change with the
seasons. He is 110 summer

| friend, but a good all the year
round friend to everybody who

1 needs

HORSE : GOODS.
Horse Blankets, Buffalo Robes,

Harness, "Whips, Sleigh
Bells and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

flood workmanship and low
prices is nij' motto.

GEO. WISE,
l.Jeddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Fieeland, Pa,


